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We're out-talk- often

The Possibilities

WASHINGTON

For Saturday are Great.
And not by design or either. But as a natural consequence.

What the have accomplished in the market during the early days of
the week piesents itself for your consideration and profit at this time.

That today's tower above almost every other Satur-

day's is likewise a condition of trade But reasons are of
little interest. Results are what appeal to you. Such results summon
your closest attention.

Packer's 1 j i Cura-Derm- a ft
Tar Soap, KU Soap, yt

Bays' Clothing.
Undeniable Bargains.

While we cannot more than record tab
achievements of the week we ask you
not to overlook the superiority of the reg-
ular stock. Knowing how carefully se-

lected, and from what sources, wo don't
hesitate to proclaim It the largest and
best of any In the country. Little fear
that you'll find nothing anions the spe-
cials to fmpt you but you've the regu-
lars to fall back on If they fail. You'll
be on the saving side.

Boys' All-wo- Cheviot Double-breaste- d

Brownie and Reefer Short Pants Suits,
in plain Blue and Black and many Fancy
efTects: sizes, 3 to 15 years. The quality
of the foods, the making and trimming
give them an actual value of $3. Spe-
cial purchase gives you the chance
to choose from among them
today for. .$1.39

Lot of 309 pairs of Boys' Separate Knee
Pants, all wool, plain and fancy Cheviots
and about 123 pairs of Corduroys: sizes,
3 to 1C years, and worth XI and J1.50 Qft

for today only KJu

Young Men's Suits.
73 Cheviot Long Pants Sack

Suits; stjllsh gray and brown effects;
and stylishly cut and made. Equal of
any JG Suits anywhere. Sizes,
11 to 19 years .$4.98

Boys' Overcoats and Reefers.
SO Blue Chinchilla Reefers; made with

big collars; and they and the sleeves
trimmed with wide and narrow braid.
If you want your boy to have a Reefer
you won't hear of a better offering th's
season. Sizes 3 to S years. $2.50 r i O
Actual value for 4! I .HO

Boys' All-wo- ol and Fast Color Blue
Kersey 0ercoats: cut in the latest style;
made and lined for wear and comfort;
(izes 11 to 19 5 ears. We bought all
the maker had and Instead of T QQ
J7.50 all jou'll have to pay Is f.30

Eastern Section 1th Floor.

SI Kid Gloves
.Today
Only . . 057tr pair.

You'll do us a favor if you'll compare
them with the best Glove you can buy in
Washington for Jl. Choice of Black,
White. Brown. 3dode, Tan. Red, Green
and" Blue: perfect fitting. We've 1,000

pairs, and every pair shall go at 69c If
you call for them today.

300 pairs Ladles' and Children's Wool
Mitts; Black only; 15c quality Op

Western Section 1st" floor.

Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
Today K Worth
Only OC tOcand 12c

Don't you call this masterful merchan-
dise? 1.500 Ladles' and Hisses' Pure Lin-
en Handkerchiefs, full size and many r.
styles of edge. Your choice of any... .Oil

Ladles' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with
embroidered initial and lace edge. I ftp
Regular price 19c I Uu

"Western Section 1st floor.

Children's Hosiery.
They're lots where the prices mock the

values but the values are plainly per-
ceptible. You'll take these all today
unless we are much mistaken.

Children's Heavy Ribbed School Hose,
made of Egyptian yarn, with
double knees, heels and toes; warranted
fast black and worth 19c Spe-- I )j
clal I L3l

Children's Fancy Plaid French Hose,
the best of 50c qualities QQn

Western Section 1st Floor.

Big Values in Winter Underwear for
Men, Women and Children.

For the Men.
25 dozen Light Blue Merino Shirts and

Drawers; silk trimmed, pearl buttons;
taped seams Ideal 75c. Underwear, for

48c
Eastern Section 1st Floor.

For the Women.
Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Pants; cele-

brated Harvard Mills make. Insures per-
fect fit and perfect value. Spe-- QQn
dally offered today at JDli

For the Children.
Lot of Highland Mills Undyed and

Wool Vests. Pants and
Drawers, in all the chlldrens' s!zs.
Worth, regular, from 33 to C3c Choice
for a day any size

25c.
Western Section 1st Floor.

The Banner Neckwear Sale.
Another case where we secure a bar-

gain for you men by buying the Silks
and Satins and have them made up.

200 doze-- Black Satin Puffs.
Imperials and Four-ln-Han- Figured

White China Silk Puffs and reversible
s; and White Ottoman Silk

Imperials and Better
than the usual value of DOc Neckwear
MUCH better. Choice of the .21cbunch v,

Half case.Jot of Gray Merino and Cam-
el's Hair Ilal Hose same as you pay 23c
a pair for. Two pairs for that to- - ir.
day or one palrfor. 1 Ou

A Silk- - Surprise for Saturday.
All we could set 10 pieces of

rich black rustling Taffeta extra
--weight, exceedingly fine glace finish and
lor waists, linings and skirts there's noth-
ing at C9c equal anywKere to rpitch It.
We shall cut the 10 pieces today CCp

Western Section IstgFloor.

Saks j and
Pennsylvania Avenue
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La Blanche Malvina 2frFace Pow-
ders,

30c Cream, vLi

Wash Day Requisites.
Monday's and Tuesdaj's needs are to-

day's bargains lowest prices ever named
for these home helps. OQft

i9e. Painted Wash Tubs JU

c Metallic-botto- m "Wash Boilers, .Z4C

C9c set of Mrs. Potts' Irons 0 lu
' 31c Ironing Boards, clear and 1 2 I

feet long I Oil

3c Hardwood Clothespins lu
a dozen.

ISc Wash Board IUG

59c Clothes-hors- .440

$L9S Clothes Wringer, warranted. 1.13

9Sc Willow Clothes Hampers OtJG

19c Cedar Water Palls "C

5c Challenge Toilet Paper li
29c Japanned Foot Tubs I4G
Jl.75 Nickel Serving Dishes, with QOn

enameled pan vJOU

Granite Ironware.

Tea Kettles, worth 31c I 3C

Ham Boilers, worth 79c... rJU

Coffee Pots, worth 29c I C

Tea Pots, worth 22c 3C

Double Boilers, worth C9c...u3G

Sauce Pans, worth 39c I 3G

Kettles, worth 19c 4G

Dish Pans, worth 19c dC
Western Secllon-- 3d Floor.

Shoes for the Little. Shavers-- Bo
vs and Girls both.

That Is the best shoe you ever bought
the children which wears the longest.
These will claim that distinction. By far
the most economical for even the price
is least.

Misses' and children's tan and black
button and lace shoes, soft but strong
and durable; natty lasts. Worth CI If)
K, for $1.1 3

Children's button and lace shoes with
patent leather and kid tips; big

"
QOn

value for $1.50. Special 36G
Saks' "Little Trooper" Shoes, for Bos,

are guaranteed all solid leather and
strongly made. Wear with the best ff 1

of the $1.50 grades 4l
Eastern Section 1st Floor.

Girls' Coats and Reefers.
The features that lift our Boys' Cloth-

ing Department far above the commo-
nplaceand give It leadership are active
factors In our Girls' Department. Strong
quality must be the accompaniment of
low price It there's to be satisfaction.
And where the selling Is brisk the variety
Is sure to be big and constantly changing.
Our stock embraces all those conditions-vari- ety

quality low prices. For today
especially low prices.

Misses' New Blue and Gray Mixed Reef-
ers, cut in new style, velvet' collar very
Jaunty and very sensible. Com- - ffq rn
pare with others' at $1.75 Pu.UU

Lot of Girls' Red Walking Coats, trim-
med with Black Astrachkan and
braid. All sizes. Worth $3.50 CT TC

Eastern Section 2d floor.

A Sale of Men's Clothing.
The chance for these special offerings

date back to early September, when we
struck a snap in a cloth importing agent's
stock. Full value for a great deal less
than full price the saving Is all there
the making, and all else cost us the usu-
al price a little more If anything for we
were lavish with the trimming and ex-

tra careful with the making. We can be
glad with you for together we can en-

joy these extraordinary values.

Men's Overcoats.
A lot of 123 Black Frieze, ol and

fast color; lined with fancy worsted, with
satin across the shoulders; vel-
vet collar. They are cut short
and nobby, with full back, as the nobby
dressers want them, and coats that are
absolutely Impossible to duplicate under
$12.50. Our price for this lot to-

day $8.75

Black Cheviot Suits.
250 Black Cheviot, Double-breaste- d Sack

Suits, cut In the latest style, made in
first-cla- ss manner. lined with Italian
cloth and faced all the way down with
silk. Whoever sells a suit as good for
$10 is giving splendid value.
Our price for this lot is .$7.75

Clay Cutaways.
Lot of English Clay Weave Cutaway

Coats and Vests; precisely the same
grade of goods as used in coats and vests
that retail usually at $13.50 but these we
got a little under price made them up
ourselves, and here they are when you'll
soon be wanting a dress coat and vest
for Thanksgiving, perfect (in nn
fitting, and offered at s?IU.UU

Separate Pants.
That we may sell for $13 as good a

Semi-dre- ss Suit as was ever sold for 520.
we have put in this special offering 2 0
pairs of Worsted Pants. In the very lat-
est broad and hair-lin-e stripes ar.d
checks, perfect fitting, and are not onlji
the best value at $5.50. but we have ac-
tually reduced them for this jr nn
special occasion from $6.50 to 43,UU

Men's Derbys and Fedoras.
Just enough for one day's selllrg In

Black, Brown, Pearl, French Brown and
Covert; silk bands and binding. nrn
Hats that are worth up to $2.73, for. UoC

Company,
and Seventh Street.

CUBANS BEADY TO REBEL

Weyler's Iieign Bettor Thau
Existing Conditions.

USE FORCE TO GET FOOD

Senor Qumnda Predict Tlint (

atlvex Will nine Up tlnlcmi .Re-
lief

"

In Siiredll- - Clvrlt Dylnir ut
Hnnsrrr Like Dofra'nt lie End or n
War for Humnultj Wnnt Itrllef.

After careful perusal of the hundreds
of pitiful letters received from the various
provinces In Cuba, and after cJnVtnunlcat-In- g

with responsible representatives In

these provinces, Senor Quesada, the rep-

resentative of the Cubans in this city, last
night made the statement that unless the
American Government takes Immediate
steps to supply the starving Cubans with
food, or the means to obtain food, these
people must, through sheer desperation,
obtain this food by force.

"Only the greatest patriotism," said
Senor Quesada. "has so far preented the
starving Cubans from obtaining food by
force, but tills cajnot last longer. They
cannot cnduie the horrible agonies of
body and mind and hope always.

"The great war for humanity has devel-

oped, so far as the Cubans are concerned,
into a slow process of starvation and tor-

ture. Let me state that the conditions to-

day are worse even than during the period
of Weyler's administration. Then, at
least, the Cubans could die fighting, but
now under the balm of peace they must
lie down and die like dog".

"Jn this I merely express the sentiment
of the sufferers. Something should be
done at once by the great American peo-
ple for their relief. If even a shade of the
horrors existing in the island could be
portrayed to the American public it would

j hardly believe that such a state of affairs
I could exist In any civilized country, more

especially in one over which the United
States has established practically a pro-

tectorate.
"Only one vessel, the Comal, has thus

far reached Cuba with supplies. These
were landed at Matanzas, ami barely suf-
ficed to relieve the mortal needs of a por-
tion of the population of that province.
The conditions In Santa Clara province
are indescribable. Nearly 20,000 men,
women, and children are actually starv-
ing to death by the slow process which
allows them to remain living skeletons
for weeks and to suffer horrible agonies
before death brings relief.

"The Red Cross Society, has abandoned
the field entirely, and to my personal
knowledge that organization will not
continue the work of relieving the Cu-

bans. The society has been assured by
the Government that this would be at-
tended to. and in the meantime the pop-
ulation of Cuba is gradually being thin-
ned out by starvation. Even the buzzards
have to pick the bones of the dead in
order to get a scanty meal.

"In July the Cubans In Cienfuegos ad-

dressed the people of the "United States,
describing the horrible conditions. The
Cubans said then that unless they re-

ceived Immediate aid hundreds must per-
ish. They received no aid and hundreds
Jiave perished, from starvation, Clenfue-goe- s

is still under the Spanish flag and
nothing has been done for the little that
now remains of the Cuban people

"They speak of disarming the Cuban
army. This would not feed the army nor
better its condition. In fact. It would place
the Cuban soldiers more completely at
the mercy of the Spaniards. If they re-

fuse to disarm they do so in self defense."
Senor Queseda spoke hopefully of the

Cuban assembly now in session.. He was
rather surprised that the Associated
Press dispatches published in some of
the newspapers were so bitter In their
condemnation of the assembly and, in
fact, everything Cuban.

"These dispatches slander the assem-
bly," said he. "I believe that this con-
cern cuts out everything sent by the cor-
respondents that In any way treats the
Cubans fairly."

The charge d'affaires then produced the
dispatch on the Cuban assembly from an
impartial New York paper. This praised
tho assembly In high terms, and Senor
Quesada wished that a quotation be print-
ed from it. This reads:

"The Americans who think that the Cu-

ban is unable to govern himself should at-
tend this assembly and compare the men-
tal caliber of the delegates with those who
attend similar conventions In the United
States."

He then read the dispatch from the as-

sembly printed In The Times last night.
This sas:

"The best order prevails and scenes such
as are common in State legislatures and
political conventions in the United States
are conspicuous by their absence here."

Senor Quesada then read extracts from
the Associated Press reports, which tell a
ery different story.
"This assembly is In entire harmony

with the Government of the United
States," said Senor Quesada. "It Is com-
posed of representative men of Cuba and
men of great judgment, who have the
best interests of their people at heart."

In regard to the threatened uprising and
entrance into Havana by Gen. Masso Par-r-o

and a regiment of Cuban soldiers,
Senor Quesada stated that Gen. Parro had
no connection with the Cuban army and
was hated by all true Cubans. Parro was
sentenced to be shot by Gen. Gomez for
Improper conduct toward a young girl
about a year ago. Parro escaped and
joined the Spanish forces, forming a reg-
iment which he called the Cuban-Espan- o

Brigade. Parro is now causing the Span-lar-

trouble by industriously clamoring
for his back pay. His officers also de-

mand over $109,000 due them.
"Parro Is a deserter and a Spanish sol-

dier," said Senor Quesada.
"As such his actions In no way repre-

sent those of the Cuban troops."

PLYING MACHINE IN "WAS.

Experiment Decided on by the
Board of Fortification.

The board of ordnance and fortifications
have decided to Investigate the possibili-
ties of flying machines for reconnoiterlng
purposes and as engines of destruction in
times of war. Prof. Langley, of the
Smithsonian InsUtution, and the Inventor
of the aeroplane, recently appeared be-

fore the board and gave his expert opin-
ion, which was favorable to the work
of experimenting.

The board has decided to expend the
sum of $25,000 with a view of perfecting
some aerial contrivance for military pur-
poses.
The experiment will be under the charge

of Gen. Grcely, who, with the aid of
Prof. Langley, will make Investigations
of the various foreign Inventions.

Prof. Langley has been very successful
with his own flying" Invention, and it is
his intention to turn it over to this Gov-
ernment with the understanding that he
will receive noncompensation whatever
except the benefits that may accru to
his country and science.

When Dnliy had Senld Bead When
Mother had Salt Rheara When
Father had IMle. Dr. Agnew's Oint-
ment gave the quickest relief and surest
cure. These are gems of truth picked
from testimony which is given every day
to this greatest of healers. It has
neverbeenmatched In curative qualities in
Eczema, Tetter, Skin Eruptions. Piles,
Scalds, Burns, .Old Sores: etc and.-- it's
35 cents. Sold by F. S. Williams, Ninth
and F streets; Edmonds & Williams.
Third and Pennsylvania Avenue. 43.

HEARD IN TIP LOBBIES.

F. L. Trlslraln, ofjFqnce, Porto Rico,
is registered at WiJar's. He was for
many years a rich and,gnfluential planter
of the southern partpfjhe Island, but Is
now living in retirement, having amassed
a considerable fortune In recent years
Mr. Trlstrlan has aglcd,.as an agent for
planters In Ponce, nndjjglnce the Island
passed under the coaoof the American
Government has been looking forward to
the time when American capital and en-

terprise will enter the island and con-

tribute toward Its material and social
development. Mr. Trlstrlan comes to thl3
country on business matters in connection
with his planters' agency, and expects to'
sail for Ponce on a steamer leaving New
York Nov. 1G. "The condition of affairs
under the new regime is entirely satisfac-
tory to the Porto RIcans at Ponce," he
said last night. "You ask me if I am a
native of Porto Rico. I am, having been
bom and having lived there all my life,
but am now- - an American citizen, as Por-
to Rico is now a part of your grand
country. 'these words were spoken in
excellent English, and the clearness with
which the speaker discussed the future of
his natlc Island and his familiarity with
American affairs showed that he has
given considerable attention to the study
of the English language and American af-
fairs. While the army of Gen. Miles was
at Ponco Mr. Trlatraln became personally
acquainted with many of the staff officers.
He gained tho acquaintance of Gen. Roy
Stone, Gen. Guy V. Henry, Capt. Cassat.
Capt. Duncan and Col. William M. Black,
formerly the engineer Commissioner of
the District of Columbia. He stated that
Col. Black hart told him lie expected to
resume his duties as engineer Commis-
sioner upon his return to Washington, and
the statement is particularly pertinent at
this time, coming as it does unsolicited
and from a person entirely disinterested
In the matter of the appointment of
another engineer Commissioner. It will
also be read with Interest by the friends
of Capt. Lansing II. Beach and the mem-
bers of the locdl citizens' associations who
have recommended the retention of Capt.
Beach In the position formerly held by
Col. Black, as It shows that Cot Black Is,
or at least was, desirous of regaining his
former position and of succeeding Capt.
Beach. Mr. Trlstraln said also that the
Porto RIcans are well pleased with the
manner In which Gen. Guy "V. Henry has
condifcted himself as military goernor of
Ponce. "He Is a man of great ability and
1 gentleman who seems to have the wel-
fare of the Porto RIcans at heart " hi
said. "Under his administration of a'ffalrs
the people of the city and province seem
to be contented and satisfied. They have
great hopes for the future. They are
aware of the character and Industry of
me American people, and know that the
linking of their Island to the American
Republic will mean much for them. The
Porto RIcans do not anticipate any moro
trouble. They know what the recent
change in their government means.

"lhe trade of Ponce, whlcn was paral-
yzed by the recent" wur. Is picking up
rapidly, and things will soon be lively
in industrial circles'. The crops are be-
ginning to come in, and prospects are fa-
vorable for an abnAdant yield of sugar,
conee, and tobacco, wrhich nre the staple
products of the Island, These are the
principal articles of export, and lhe cen-
ters of exportation are San Juan. Ponce,
and Mayaguez, although there are otherports. Some ears ago most of the to-
bacco raised in I'or:6 ilico was exported
to Havana fur u- - In the manufacture of
Havana cigars. The Porto Rlcan tobac-
co Is as gooj ,as thai '.of Havana proiince
and could be easily substituted without
detection by unfamiliar .smokers. Recent-
ly Hot so much has been used for that

"purpose "More lias" been shipped' tx Eu-ro- ie

and the States. JA large tobacco
factory was recently erected in Po.ice for
the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes.
It was established bj a Porto Rlcan nam-
ed Toro, who is of German descent. Thesugar crop is quite Urge this year, and
the quality Is better than formerly. Mod-
ern sugar refining machinery has been
erected on many of the plantations. We
now have what are known as 'centrifu-
gals' and 'vacuum pans' for the manufac-
ture of granulated sugar. The old meth-
od of 'Jamaica trains' Is also in vogue
for the preparation of raw sugar- - The
quality of the coffee is good. Most of our.
coffee has been shipped to the European
markets and the merchants of Havre.
Hamburg. Genoa, and other cities on the
continent say that it is as good as the
best grades of Mocha and Java and that
It brings the highest prices. Our chief
imrkets are the States and the cities ofEurope. With the reduction of the tar-
iffs all the sugar, coffee, and tobacco ex-
ported from the Island In the future will
make its wuy to this country. The Por-
to RIcans want reciprocal relations with
their new brothers, the Americans, and
when the tariffs are arranged so thatthey will be able to get dry goods and
wearing apparel from this country-withou- t

high rates, they will purchase most,
if not all. of their goods from America.It will be a new market with them andthey will cut loose from the rest of the
world as far as trade is concerned. Amer-
ica will be their chief market and Porto
Rico will be a new-- market for America.

"There is a swift change going on in the
building of modern structures in Florence
and many Italian cities," said S. T. How-lan-d,

of Denver, last night at the Metro-
politan. Mr. Howland has spent some
months In Europe and recently visited
many of the cities In the south of Italy.
"Tho molding and rickety buildings
which, with the quaint people that inhabit
them, give life and color to the average
Italian city are altogether missing in the
city of Florence. - Its" time-wor- n and
weather-beate- n structures are being
pulled down and modern buildings erected
In their stead. One may now see whole
blocks of these new buildings with white
walls glaring and with blinds and shut-
ters painted green. The monotony of the
thing Is something awful and the very an-
tithesis of the variety of scene and color
which one generally sees In other parts
of Italy. That portion of the city which
was the Ghetto, or the Jewish quarter,
several years ago has vanished, and in
lieu of It we find the monotony and stiff-
ness of the modernTItaIlan type of archi-
tecture. When I was,in Genoa scores and
even hundreds of venerable houses and
several churches were; being swept away
in order to give thepity a modern thor-
oughfare of great w"idthvt One of the odd-

est roof gardens of,Ji:urope, and, indeed,
of the world, is to be, found In Genoa. It
Is located on the summit of one of the
highest hills behlndnthe city, 1,000 feet
above the level otryie'.sea. The hill Is
very' steep and whfn.ne looks over the
precipice it seems he would fall
Into the city below. A large restaurant Is
run in connection jsith, the roof garden
and the veranda lsspaelous enough to
seat more than a thousand ners6ns com
fortably at one time. There are likewise I

V.ltlln- - n , 1' J . ".ui,u,u diiu jiuui ruumsano every moaern
convenience. The place fs entirely unlike
anything we have Irf Ihls'jcountry and can
be reached from the"center of Genoa by
means of a railway, which makes the as-
cent of the hill In a few minutes."

Frederick Pabst, jr., son of tho million-
aire brewer of Milwaukee, is at the Riggs
House, having come" here with several
Western capitalists for the" purpose of
prospecting at Congress Heights. Their
intention, it ,is Teliably asserted. Is to
establish a resort at that place In the
near future. The proposed resort will be
run on very much the same plan as Glen
Echo, which was such a popular success
last year. There will be an amusement
feature as one of the chief drawing at-
tractions of the place. The details of the
scheme cannot be learned and are being
very closely guarded from the public car.

Mr. Iteed' Notion ot Duty.
(From the Chicago Sews.)

'W'h' ' Hxlcit a. rnntinm r Mna 1r TtA
tMnfc-aba- Mutr and destiny?" Probably that
hit Hut V i4 il hlfvtr avnanDtnn nA Ma flMflnv tft
jump out of the way of the expansion wagon
Hjin- - it tviucs aiuogvJ

10 DEFEAT CM SERVICE

New flan Proposed to Dis-

miss Democrats.

THE CONTEMPLATED ORDER

The Board of Pension AnpuaU to Be
'Withdrawn From the ClnInd
Service How the Scheme Can Be
Worked Slant Make Room for
Many I'nrty 'Worker Very Soon.

President McKlnley has under advise-
ment a proposition to transfer the Board
of Pension Appeals from the classlUed
civil service to the unclassified civil ser-
vice, that Is, to remove this ofllce of the
Department of the Interior from within
to without the provisions of the civil
service act.

This discomforting Information has
reached the employes of tho Department
of Hie Interior and the belief Is general
there that the President will soon issue an
executive order opening the Board of
Pension Appeals to strictly partisan ap-
pointments. The news has also reached
the Chil Service Commissioners. These
officials know that the President has' had
such a proposition under consideration,
but they profess to believe that the ex-
ecutive order indicated will not be Issued.
It Is suggested that the desire of certain

officials to remove the Board of Pension
Apiwals from the classified service is to
open a side door to the department for
the admittance of partisan appointees and
for the exit of Democratic clerks.

The plan Is said to have been reveals
as follows: The Assistant Secretary of
the Interior recently called Into his pres-
ence a clerk on the Board of PensionAppeals, and who had been In the depart-
mental sen-Ic- e of the Goernment since

"I want your resignation," said theAssistant Secretary.
"Is not this a slight violation of thecU 11 senlce act?" Inquired the clerk.

--No, answered the Assistant Secre-tary, the President will soon sign anexecutive order withdrawing the Board
--M'Pesils from the classifiedante"

''"!"'" ,sa'1 Ie :k. "I am not amember Board of Pension Appeals,
obfUtthaeCi,er.or.",U! "" f ,he S

.s"Tllen; lf ,bat be ,ne ca"V returnedAssistant Secretary, "It will take mejus about two minutes to transferto the Board of Pension Appeals, where
you

such protection as the civil service aaffords will not shelter you,"
s'.r' 5u bave my "slsnation"is all the clerk could say.

It is said at the Department of th In-
terior that if the board of pension ap-peals be taken out of the classified ser-vice, it will be the easiest thing Imagina-
ble for the Secretary of the Interior tp
transfer a clerk whom he wishes to dis-
miss to that board and then discharge
him. When It Is defired to make a p,acjfor a political appointee he will bs g,ven
a position on the board of person ap-
peals and transferred to ome othjr
branch of the department.

There are certain provisions of the civil
service act framed to defeat a scheme of
this character, but It furnishes an under-
ground system" which the civil servicj
commission would And difficult to detector suppress. .

Rule X of the civil service rules of
May C, lUJ, amended to September 1.
1S9S. bears somewhat on the points in-
volved. It follows:

Within that part of the sen-Ic- e of the
United States which has been, or may
hereafter be, classified under the civil
sen-ic- e act, transfers shall be governei
as follows:

"A person in any department or of-
fice may be transferred within the sime
department or office, and the samj
branch of the sen-ice-

. upon any test of
fitness not disapproved by the commis-
sion, which may be determined upon by
the appointing officer, subject to the 1 no-
tations of the provisions of this rule.

"A person who has received absolute
appointment may be transferred without
examination from any department, offic;
or branch of the sen-ice-

, upon requisi-
tion and consent of the proper oltciis
and the certlllcatc of the commission;
provided, that 110 transfer shall be made
of a person to a position within the sam;
department, or office, and the sime
branch of the service,, or to a position in
another department, office or branch of
the service, lf from original entrance to
such position said person Is barred by
the age limitation prescribed therefor, or
by the provisions regu'atlng appoint-
ment, or if In said position there is not
required, in the Judgment of the cemmis-sio-n,

the performance of the same class
of work, or the practice of the same me-

chanical trade performed or pracll:id in
the position from which the transfer s
proposed; and provided further, that
transfer shall not be mi"de without ex-

amination, provided by the commission,
to a position for original entrance to
which, in the Judgment of the commiss-
ion1, there Is required by these rules-a- n

examination Involving essential tests dif-

ferent from or higher than those In-

volved in the examination reaulr r
original entrance to the position trom.
whictr the transfer is proposed; but a

Death' Betrothal.
A few years ago a New York newspaper

conducted an open discussion upon the
topic: "Is Marriage a Failure?" The
answer is easy and upon the surface. Where
there is mutual love and respect, if there is
also health, marriage, is a success. When
health is left out, even the most ardent love
does not count, and marriage is invariably
a failure-Moder- n

science has cried the warning
so often that all should realize the dangers
of wedlock to people in In a
case of this kind death lurks on every side

in the kis3 of betrothal and the caress of
the honeymoon. The man who is suffering
from is a physical bankrupt, and
has no n'eht to condemn a woman to be his
nurse for life and the mother of babes that
inherit his physical weakness. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery acts directly on
the digestive organism. It makes it strong
and its action perfect-- When a man's di-
gestion is all right his blood will be pure;
when his blood is pure his nervous system
will be strong and his health vigorous.

A woman who suffers from weakness and
disease of the delicate organism of her sex
is certain to suffer from general
and to be an unhappy, helpless invalid and
a disappointment as a wife.
will be weak, puny and peevish. Ahappy
home is an impossibility for her until her
health is restored. Dn Pierce'a Favorite
Prescription, cores all troubles" of the

feminine-orgams- It'cnres them.
speed"ilyr completely and permanently. It
Su for wifehood and. motherhood. Both
medicines arc.sold.by all good dealers.

ifi - fi&-- nX'i i.,-j-- i

20c mint drops, (2c lb.

At the candy counter today you can
buy the mrular !0c. Mint Dropa, pure and
freahly made more delicious than you can
Imagine, perhaps for 12 cents, a pound.

mdffi$ei&L

22, 24, Sl 28 7th tS'to 764766 I Street.

1,000 pairs of ladies' finest
$3 shoes go for $1.98 pair.

A manufacturer's mistake and our enterprise put you in the
path of this splendid shoe-valu- e the best of the year. We got
them from a Rochester shoe manufacturer a thousand pairs of
thern which were made up for a large New York department store,
but when it was discovered some slight mist-k- e had been made in
filling the order the New York retailer refused to accept them.
Nothing in the world the matter with them we wouldn't have
bought tlum under any conditions if there were any faults.

The lot Is made up of some of the finest made shoes In the country. It In-

cludes ladles' French patent leather dress shoes, with narrow and round
toes, with kid or vesting tops and also vlcl and chrome kid, dongola, box
calf, and kangaroo. Some of them have genuine cork soles and every pair Is
made In the most particular manner. Trimmed with best care, and finished
with extra back straps. Almost every popular shape a woman could desire
to wear in all sizes and widths. Shoes that no dealer ha3 ever been able to sell
for less than $3. Choice of the lot 'for JL93 a pair.

Ladies' $1.50 and
$2 shoes, $ I. IB

00 pairs of ladies' chrome kid and
dongola lace and button shoes, in
opera, round, square andx common
sense toes heel or spring lieel made
of the best selected stock strictly
solid leather soles and counters

We've shaved millinery prices.
Unusual values to make the millinery parlors unusually busy

today that will serve as an introduction to many a woman
who hasn't yet learned of the advantages of keeping in touch with
this bargain center. For qualities that leave nothing to be de-
sired the satisfactory sort for which this store has become famous.
Take advanta'ge of our offer to trim all hats free of charge i uy
the materials and our skilled trimmers will give you results that
cotfdn't be bettered at any price.

Large Jet black Velvet Hats, made
ready for trimming, and trimmed free
ot charge If you buy the materials
here a hat that no store ever equal-
ed in quality for less than JLS0 QOn

at

Black Ostrich Plumes of ex
ceptionally fine quality well .39cworth C9c for

Dependable

made

reefers,

sailor
other

reefers,

shirts,

With every suit coat solj today shall

present a natty free.

Quality and moderate price haud-in-han- d cloth-
ing matter low the price-mar- k you're sure satis-
faction. couldn't built up big clothing in

if we hadn't careful of quality and unless wt
something better clothiers Today's

special worthy special note satisfaction
the price that be paid

Boys' $3 and $3.50
$1.95

Boys' ol cheviot and mixed
casslmere suits. double-breaste- d

styles in sizes 4 to 16, and vestie style
In sires I to S sujts that could hold
their place with the best made that
are as perfect fitting as that'll
wear as well and look as nelL Most
of the pants have double seats and
knees made to wear. them as
good values at J3 and 150 and take
any of them for $L93.

$8 and $10 top coats,
Boys' heavy covert cloth top coats

in ail the correct shades, and also
blue and black Kerseys, with velvet
collars lined with ol plaid
serge or Italian cloth. For manly
boys want to be well drecsed.
Cut In the most correct manner with
all the style and tailoring

to put In a of this Mad.
Other clothiers them at IS and $10.

Sizes 3 to 16 years. Here today
at J1.9S.

Boys' 75c pants, 39c
A lot of boys' pants, consisting of

good durable corduroy and all wool
mixed che!ots In good serviceable

well made and strongly
Just the pants for knocka-

bout wear which are worth 50c and
73c will go at S3 cents a

person employed In any grade shall not
be barred from the opan competitive ex-

amination provided entranci
to any other grade."

The fifth paragraph of rule X provides
there shall be no transfer from an

unclassified to a classified position.
All provisions, it is said at the De-

partment of the InterWr, mar readily be
defeated.

Clerks point out various flagrant viola-

tions of the civil service act. partlcularly
ot section 11, under the '"PollUcal
Assessments." This section

"That no or representative, or
territorial delegate of the Congress, or
senator, or representative, or "delegate-elec- t,

or any officer or employe of either
of said houses, and no executive. Judicial,
military or naval officer of the United
States, and no clerk or other emploe of
any department, branch or bureau of the
executive. Judicial or military or naval
service of the United States shall, direct-
ly or Indirectly, solicit or or be in
any manner concerned in soliciting or re-

ceiving, any assessment, subscription or
contribution for any political purpose
whatever, from any officer, clerk or em-

ploye ot the United States, or any depart-
ment, branch or bureau thereof, or from
any person receiving any salary or com-

pensation from moneys derived from the
Treasury of the United States."

12. 13 and 14 are framed to pre-c- nt

tho change of rank of a clerk for
either giving or withholding political con-

tributions.
Section 15 a penalty for

of the law.
Notwithstanding all this, the clerks

make contributions to campaign funds
and understand that If they neglect to do
so they are liable to fall under official

It is held that section 9 is also subject
to frequent violation. This section pro-

vides "that whenever there are already
of family In thetwo or more members a

serUce In the grades covered by

thls act. 'no other member of such family
shall be eligible to appointment to any of
said grades."

In view of the violation of the sections
recited, the employes see great danger in
the proposal to transfer the board of

appeals from the classified to the un-

classified service.
The personnel of the bo d of pension

appeals as shown In the dir.-to- ry

of the Department of the Interior a s
follows:

Clerk designated chairman, Harrison L.
Bruce, Illinois; member of board desig-

nated first vice chairman. John W. Blxler,
Nebraska; clerk designated vice
chairman, P. Hall, Missouri.
Members of the board John A. Lacy, Mis-

souri; Joseph C. McAllister, Pennsylvania;
Rpbert F.'Hlll. Michigan; IL. I. Brack-
ets Wisconsin? William L.

Ralph. TV. Jvirkham, .New Tork.
Clerks--Ambro- se New
Walter E. Georgia; George Ew-in- s,

Pennsylvania; Henry M. Haynes,

Store."

fully warranted neat and dressy
styles all sixes regular n.50 and J2

values go for J1.1S a pair today.

Lambs' wool soles, for knitting
worsted slippers, for 10c

Good quality rubbers for ladies the
13c kind the most durable

quality for a pah.

Soft Curled Quills, of very fine fin-

ish 3 In a will be offer- - C-- ed

today at uu

A lot of Ladles' and Misses' Trim-
med hats, made up most liberally with
velvet, wings and birds or to
order In any style you suggest

will be our special Satur- - C I QQ
day offering at 4 l.oO

Boys' $6 suits. $3.98
Boys' extra fine quality ol

Scotch cheviot and worsted suits In
a splendid assortment of stylish pat-
ternscheviot ones have two pairs of
pants the worsteds are In plain blues
and blacks- - They're such suits as
you'd have to pay S3 for with only one
pair of pants ordinarily. 3 today.

Boys' $2.50 $1.69
Boys" chinchilla reefers of good ser-

viceable quality In navy blue In sizes
from 3 to 8 years lined with plaid
cloth with large collar the
same garments cloth!er3 have
at C50. Here at J1.69.

Boys' and $5
$2.98

Boys' very excellent quality astra-
khan reefers. In soft curly kind-- of

very heavy quality sleeves trimmed
with braid have sailor collars have
pearl buttons In sizes 3 to S the same
garments others ask Jt and $3 for go
at

Boys' 48c.
A new line of boys" "Anchor" brand

shirts, either with white bodies and
colored bosoms or colored all over ex-

tra pair of cuffs for 43 cents.

boy's or top we

boy's cap

go in our boys'
stock no how of

We have this boys' trade
this short time been
had than other to offer.

offerings are of represent
at lowest can for it.

suits,

any

Count

$4.98

that

fine possi-
ble garment

sell

tjuality

pair.

for original

that

these

caption
followsr

senator,

receive,

Sections

provides viola-

tion

disfavor.

public

pen-

sion

latc

second
Edward

Chitty, Illi-
nois;

Jersey;
Stevens,

'The

regular
2Sc

bunch

$4

Texas: Emmett Womack. Georgia; Philip
Meuger, Missouri; Mrs. Frances M. Sher-
idan. Louisiana; Melbourne M. Lewis, Co-
lorado; Mrs. Adelaide H. Woodalt, Illi-
nois; Miss Katrine TV. Cottrell. Illinois;
Miss Anna uBrgess, District of Columbia;
Mrs. Johnnie Cannon. Arkansas; Miss Vir-ginia I. Copeland. Louisiana. Copyist
Mrs. Mary IV. Shuster, Nevada. ' ;

Bolstering Alfirer a. Hnrd Job. X
(From the New Orleans

The commisden should close its itxilom and tdraw up its report The witewash U eridenUy
exhausted. Beside, nobody outside of AJminutra- - j.lion circles cares a cent for what the commlsdca
will report, as it is merely a Junta, of McKln-ley friends appointed by Mr. McKlnley for tieexpress purpose of deTismg a pretty testimonial
for one of McKinley'a favorite lieutenants, ac-
cused of incompetency and nejlect.

H-i- -: ; : : i : 'i i "W",x
Cash i

c

Even those

little things,
Kitchen Utensils. Woodenware,
Crockery. Brooms, Carpet Sweep-
ers, and the thousand and one ar-
ticles that go by the name of
housefurnlshlngs, you will find here.
Not Just a few. either, but an im-

mense stock that contains every-
thing that you are liable to need.
Then think what an advantage it
Is to run an account with us. You
can get what you want at any
time and have it charged. It costs
you no more, and you can't beat
our prices no matter where you go.

HOUSE & HERRMANN, t
"

T
Homefurnishers, s

90 i -- 303 Seventh St., X
Cor. of I (EYE) St. J
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